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BRING IT ON HOME
Eastern’s women’s basketball team 
will take on Bradley at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in Lantz Arena. 
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STARKS WINS
Junior Jajuan Starks was named the 
OVC Newcomer of the Week. 
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Will Outzen, the Student Speaker of the Senate, moves his character on the Monopoly: Star Wars Edition game board Monday night 
while student senators Colt Bible (middle) and Ian Watson watch in the Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The 
trio,joined by their friend David Patton, participated in the Student Government’s “Let it Go” week, which is a week filled with different 
events intended to give students a break from studying for finals. Monday’s event was a game night with several board games, cards and 
video games available for students to play with.
Let it go
By Elisabeth Held 
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Ryan Hendrickson, dean of the Graduate School, 
has created a podcast called “EIU Innovate” which 
features a new graduate professor in each episode.
Hendrickson said EIU Innovate came from his de-
sire to share the positive developments in Graduate 
Education at Eastern. 
During these each of these 25-minute podcasts, 
Hendrickson interviews a professor about their re-
search, work with graduate students and the graduate 
program they are from. 
“It is very easy to hear the passion that exists in 
these faculty members’ professional lives,” Hendrick-
son said. 
Hendrickson said the podcasts are a unique way to 
get to know faculty members and a great way for stu-
dents to make connections for potential research op-
portunities.
While Hendrickson is the voice of EIU Innovate, 
he said the man behind the technological aspect of 
the podcasts, Tom Grissom, has been a huge asset in 
the process. 
Grissom, the director of the Instructional Technol-
ogy Center, is no stranger to the world of podcasts, af-
ter running his own podcast for over ten years. 
“We have many great stories to tell and many of 
them go untold,” Grissom said. 
Grissom said EIU Innovate reminded him of 
when he would go to the gas station as a child just to 
listen to people talk and learn from their stories and 
experiences. 
He said the podcast offers a platform for teachers, 
who are often humble about their accomplishments, 
to feature their projects when they normally would 
not.
The most recent of the five professors featured on 
EIU Innovate was music education professor Danelle 
Larson.
Larson said she enjoyed the experience and has 
since then found an interest in listening to the other 
EIU Innovate podcasts.
“I think it’s a great way for students to learn about 
opportunities that they might be a part of in the fu-
ture,” Larson said.
One of the topics covered in Larson’s podcast was 
her research on piano bars and piano bar musicians. 
Larson said the people she has interviewed have all 
learned and thought about music in different ways. 
She said she believes it is important for music ed-
ucators to be aware of these differences in order to be 
better prepared to teach their curriculums. 
Grad School Dean hosts podcasts
Podcasts, page 5 
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Big  Bad  Voodoo  Daddy  wi l l  b r ings 
its world-renowned live show to Eastern 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center.
For nearly 25 years,  Big Bad Voodoo 
Daddy has performed their unique take on 
American swing and jazz music for audienc-
es around the world. 
Arrangements of classics in Big Bad Voo-
doo Daddy style include “Jingle Bells ,” 
“Santa  Claus  i s  Coming to Town” and 
“Winter Wonderland.” 
The band plays songs such as Chuck 
Berry’s “Run, Run Rudolph,” Lou Rawl’s 
“Merry Christmas Baby” and Elvis Presley’s 
“Blue Christmas.” 
They a lso play songsl ike “Frosty the 
Snowman” and the Caribbean calypso-style 
“A Party for Santa.”
“If you’re going to go to a holiday show 
with your family, this is the one,” said Dan 
Crews, programming director at the Doud-
na in a press release. 
“This concert really does offer something 
for everyone.”
Formed in the early 1990’s,Big Bad Voo-
doo Daddy was at the forefront of the swing 
revival of the time, blending a fusion of the 
classic American sounds of jazz, swing and 
Dixieland, with the energy and spirit of 
contemporary music, according to the press 
release.
Taking inspiration from the creators of 
the creators of this American art form, the 
band has spent nearly two decades tour-
ing virtually nonstop, performing over 150 
shows a year, and producing a catalog of re-
corded music, with sales of over 2 million 
albums to date.
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy has been featured 
in the indie film “Swingers.”
 The band’s music has appeared in count-
less films and television shows, including 
“The Wild,” “Despicable Me,” “Third Rock 
From The Sun” and “So You Think You Can 
Dance.”
They have appeared live on “Dancing 
with the Stars,” “Late Night with Conan 
O’Brien,” “NBC’s Christmas in Rockefeller 
Center,” The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Pa-
rade and the Super Bowl XXXIII Halftime 
Show. 
Tickets  for  Big Bad Voodoo Daddy’s 
“Wild and Swingin’ Holiday Party” are 
$20 for general admission, $15 for seniors 
(62+) and $10 for students and can be pur-
chased online atwww.doudnatix.com or at 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center Box Office. 
Box Office hours are Tuesday through 
Thursday  11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Fri-
day 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and one hour 
before the scheduled performance.
  
The News Staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or at dennewdesk@gmail.com. 
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Monday was the last day for established par-
ty candidates to file the necessary paperwork to 
run in March’s primary election.
Three people have filed for the 110th Dis-
trict State Representative race. Those seeking the 
Republican nomination are Oakland resident 
Chris Miller and Mattoon resident Terry Davis. 
Mattoon resident Shirley Bell is the only one 
who has filed for the Democratic Nomination.
Current Rep. Reggie Phillips (R-Charleston) 
has said he will not run for re-election. 
Miller has never run for public office before, 
according to The News-Gazette. In a press release 
announcing that he filed, he said he would de-
fend second amendment rights and speak up for 
“traditional family values.”
According to his website, he plans on voting 
to impose term limits on politicians.
“My message is simple,” Miller said in the 
press release. “We need more jobs in the 110th 
district and we need to stop the outward migra-
tion of people and resources to other states.”
Miller lives in Coles County and received a 
bachelor’s degree in education from Eureka Col-
lege. Before that he attended Lake Land Col-
lege, getting an associate’s degree in agriculture.
In an article from The Daily Eastern News, 
Bell, a retired communication studies professor, 
said she chose to run for state representative for 
a number of reasons, citing the budget impasse 
as one.
“Two and a half years without a budget is two 
and a half years too long,” she said in the article.
Like Miller, Bell has not held a government 
position before, but has done legislative out-
reach for the Coles County Illinois Democrats, 
which she said has allowed her to study current 
issues.
She said this has allowed her to study current 
issues.
“I’m quite willing to listen to good ideas, no 
matter who proposes them,” Bell said in The 
News. “I believe I work well with people. I know 
a lot of communications, so I’m able to listen 
to people and if somebody has a good idea and 
they’re not from my party I’m still going listen 
to the good idea because the goal is to solve the 
problem.”
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy to offer swing, jazz vibes
3 people file 
to be party 
nominee for 
state rep.
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CHICAGO (AP) — Illinois Attorney 
General Lisa Madigan's office is investi-
gating a Champaign area-based bus com-
pany that recently sent out an email ad 
some thought disparaged Asians.
Madigan's office said Monday it sub-
poenaed Suburban Express to determine 
if the company violated the Illinois Hu-
man Rights Act after it told riders in an ad 
that they "won't feel like you're in China 
when you're on our buses."
The University of Illinois called the 
email "bigoted" and Madigan expressed 
concerns that the ad by the company that 
serves University of Illinois students "may 
reflect that Suburban Express is discrimi-
nating against potential customers."
There was no answer at the Subur-
ban Express office Monday night and the 
Chicago Tribune couldn't reach the com-
pany's owner for comment. On its Face-
book page, the company apologized.
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STATE AND NATION 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TODAY ON CAMPUS: TODA   AMPUS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Su-
preme Court on Monday allowed the 
Trump administration to fully enforce 
a ban on travel to the United States by 
residents of six mostly Muslim coun-
tries.
This is not a final ruling on the trav-
el ban: Challenges to the policy are 
winding through the federal courts, 
and the justices themselves ultimately 
are expected to rule on its legality.
But the action indicates that the 
high court might eventually approve 
the latest version of the ban, an-
nounced by President Donald Trump 
in September. Lower courts have con-
tinued to find problems with the pol-
icy.
White House spokesman Hogan 
Gidley said the White House is "not 
surprised by today's Supreme Court 
decision permitting immediate en-
forcement of the President's proclama-
tion limiting travel from countries pre-
senting heightened risks of terrorism."
Opponents of this and previous ver-
sions of the ban say they show a bias 
against Muslims. They say that was 
reinforced most recently by Trump's 
retweets of anti-Muslim videos.
The new policy is not expected to 
cause the chaos that ensued at airports 
when Trump rolled out his first ban 
without warning in January.
The ban applies to travelers from 
Chad, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Syria and 
Yemen. Lower courts had said people 
from those nations with a claim of a 
"bona fide" relationship with some-
one in the United States could not be 
kept out of the country. Grandparents, 
cousins and other relatives were among 
those courts said could not be exclud-
ed.
The courts were borrowing language 
the Supreme Court itself came up with 
last summer to allow partial enforce-
ment of an earlier version of the ban.
Now, those relationships will no 
longer provide a blanket exemption 
from the ban, although visa officials 
can make exceptions on a case-by-case 
basis.
The justices offered no explanation 
for their order, but the administration 
had said that blocking the full ban was 
causing "irreparable harm" because the 
policy is based on legitimate national 
security and foreign policy concerns.
In lawsuits filed in Hawaii and 
Maryland, federal courts said the up-
dated travel ban violated federal im-
migration law. The travel policy also 
applies to travelers from North Korea 
and to some Venezuelan government 
officials and their families, but the law-
suits did not challenge those restric-
tions. Also unaffected are refugees. A 
temporary ban on refugees expired in 
October.
All the rulings so far have been on a 
preliminary basis. The San Francisco-
based 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals and the 4th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Richmond, Virginia, will 
be holding arguments on the legality 
of the ban this week.
Both appeals courts are dealing with 
the issue on an accelerated basis, and 
the Supreme Court noted it expects 
those courts to reach decisions "with 
appropriate dispatch."
Quick resolution by appellate courts 
would allow the Supreme Court to 
hear and decide the issue this term, by 
the end of June.
Supreme Court allows full  
enforcement of travel ban
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — President 
Donald Trump on Monday took the 
rare step of scaling back two sprawling 
national monuments in Utah, declaring 
that "public lands will once again be for 
public use" in a move cheered by Repub-
lican leaders who lobbied him to undo 
protections they considered overly broad.
The decision marks the first time in a 
half century that a president has undone 
these types of land protections. Tribal 
and environmental groups oppose the 
decision and are expected to go to court 
in a bid to stop Trump and Interior Sec-
retary Ryan Zinke.
Trump made the plan official during 
a speech at the State Capitol, where he 
signed proclamations to shrink the Bears 
Ears and Grand Staircase-Escalante na-
tional monuments. Both monuments 
encompass millions of acres of land.
Environmental and tribal groups say 
the designations are needed to protect 
important archaeological and cultural 
resources, especially the more than 1.3 
million-acre (2,030-square-mile) Bears 
Ears site featuring thousands of Native 
American artifacts, including ancient 
cliff dwellings and petroglyphs.
Trump argued that the people of 
Utah know best how to care for their 
land.
Roughly 3,000 demonstrators lined 
up near the State Capitol to protest 
Trump's announcement. Bears Ears, cre-
ated last December by President Barack 
Obama, will be reduced by about 85 
percent, to 201,876 acres (315 square 
miles).
Grand Staircase-Escalante, designated 
in 1996 by President Bill Clinton, will 
be reduced from nearly 1.9 million acres 
(nearly 3,000 square miles) to 1,003,863 
acres (1,569 square miles).
Both were among a group of 27 mon-
uments that Trump ordered Zinke to re-
view this year.
No president has tried to eliminate a 
monument, but some have reduced or 
redrawn the boundaries on 18 occasions, 
according to the National Park Service. 
The most recent instance came in 1963, 
when President John F. Kennedy slight-
ly downsized Bandelier National Monu-
ment in New Mexico.
Trump's move against Bears Ears, 
covering lands considered sacred to tribes 
that long pushed for protections, marks 
his latest affront to Native Americans.
Trump takes step 
to reduce 2 national 
monuments in Utah
State Capitol 
searched after 
bomb threat, 
nothing found
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Au-
thorities are letting people back inside 
the Illinois State Capitol after a bomb 
threat forced the building to be evacu-
ated.
Dave Druker says the office's police 
force evacuated the building after the 
bomb threat was phoned in about 2:30 
p.m. Monday but no bomb was found 
and the building in downtown Spring-
field was opened again a few hours later.
Trump backs Sen. 
Hatch for 8th term 
in bid to block 
Romney
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — As a can-
didate, Donald Trump called for congres-
sional term limits. As president, he is en-
couraging 83-year-old Utah Sen. Orrin 
Hatch to extend his streak as the longest-
serving Republican in Senate history.
Trump praised Hatch on Monday as 
"a true fighter" during a joint appearance 
in Utah, where the president signed proc-
lamations scaling back two sprawling na-
tional monuments.
Trump's support may have less to do 
with Hatch, however, than with a secret 
desire to block Mitt Romney from serv-
ing in the Senate.
The president declined to publicly at-
tack the 2012 GOP presidential nomi-
nee on Monday, saying only that "Mitt's a 
good man." But privately, Trump has sig-
naled support for an effort to submarine 
Romney, who is considering running for 
Hatch's seat — but only if Hatch retires.
Trump has vowed to try to block 
Romney, whom he views as a potential 
thorn in his side in the Senate, according 
to a White House official and an outside 
adviser who have discussed the possible 
bid with the president.
Bus company 
subpoenaed 
after sending out 
offensive ad
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AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who 
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in 
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting 
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily 
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
FT/PT openings on various shifts. Competitive Wages. Great Benefits.
l Paid training  l  No experience required  l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l 
l Must be 18 and pass background check  l 
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l
Please call today for more information:  217-345-9412.
Come CARE with Us!
By Sisi Pascarella
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
During a time that causes students stress, 
upperclassmen, counselors and professors give 
advice on how to survive finals.
Graduate technology student Jamel Law-
son said he not only deals with finals, but also 
has to balance that with being in the Army Re-
serves and ROTC.
“It is difficult to balance everything, but I 
try to put school first,” he said.
Lawson said being a public affairs officer 
and president of the Leadership and Excellence 
Club also take up a significant amount of his 
time.
“It’s hard to prioritize and still make every-
one happy, but I expect excellence from my-
self,” Lawson said.
Marcellus Dickerson, senior communication 
major, said he has five finals to study for next 
week.
“At this point, the only thing I can do is 
study,” Dickerson said.
He said time management is what is most 
important.
“I pick a certain time to study for each 
exam,” Dickerson said. “I’m trying to start now 
so I don’t start cramming.” 
Junior psychology student Colby Brooks 
said she has struggled with the workload in her 
classes this semester.
“I can only honestly say that this semester 
is one of the hardest semesters to say the least, 
and classes are only getting harder,” she said.
Brooks said that study groups or partners 
are very helpful, even if you feel that you work 
better alone. She also said that it is important 
to practice self-care during these last weeks.
“Sleep is important, as well as study breaks 
and eating balanced meals,” Brooks said.
She said these strategies help her manage 
stress and push through finals week.
Jessica Hallett, counselor in Eastern’s Coun-
seling Center, advises that handling stress in a 
productive way is essential for students during 
this time.
“Avoid people or things that contribute to 
stress. Pay attention to the company that you 
keep. Being around others who are distressed 
may also increase your level of stress dur-
ing this time,” Hallett said. “Focus on tak-
ing breaks from studying with people who are 
calming or doing things that help you to relax 
or unwind.”
Hallett said it is also important to avoid caf-
feine, as it can lead to headaches, upset stom-
ach and anxiety, which is not helpful during fi-
nals time.
Jaccari Brown, communication studies grad-
uate student, said breaking down what needs 
to be reviewed is more helpful than cramming. 
“Study in paces, not all at once,” Brown 
said.
He also said students can keep a positive 
attitude by practicing positive affirmation 
through giving themselves motivational pep 
talks preferably in front of a mirror.
“Study smart. Research shows that we retain 
and understand information when we review 
it, then take a break from it, and then review it 
again,” communication studies Professor Rich-
ard G. Jones said.
He also says that waiting until the last min-
ute does not work.
“Take care of yourself. Make time to eat, 
sleep and have some social time,” Jones said.
Sisi Pascarella can be reached at 
581-2812 or smpascarella@eiu.edu.
By Peighton Hinote
Contributing Writer | @HinotePR
As the Trump administration wraps up its first year 
in office, the LGBTQ community cannot help but 
notice an attack on their rights as citizens of the Unit-
ed States. 
These issues involving discrimination against LG-
BTQ people have shocked not only the nation, but 
Eastern students as well.
Missy Stone, a senior public relations major who 
identifies as a lesbian, said issues involving discrimi-
nation in the past year are intimidating and scary to 
think about. 
Chris Rego, a senior theatre arts major who identi-
fies as gay, said when Trump took office, he immedi-
ately felt concerned for his sisters, as he also was wor-
ried about the president’s stand on women’s rights. 
“He’s basically pushing women’s rights and gay 
rights back a couple of decades,” Rego said.
One of the key issues the Trump administration 
has focused on is the Religious Liberty Accommoda-
tions Act. 
This House bill legalizes discrimination if it is mo-
tivated by a belief in marriage being a union between 
a man and a woman, that sexual relations can only 
take place within such a marriage or that gender is an 
unchanging biological characteristic. 
The law was passed last year, but was immediate-
ly blocked by a federal judge. However, in October a 
circuit court reversed the ruling, allowing businesses 
and organizations to discriminate on the basis of sex-
ual and gender identity. 
 “I think it shows that the government’s not taking 
the ‘everyone to be treated equal’ thing into consider-
ation,” Stone said. “Everyone should have the same 
rights, but they’re deciding who should and should 
not receive the same rights as someone else, which is 
scary because it’s a snowball effect.”
Rego said he does not think anything can justify 
discrimination.
“It’s the fact that no one should be judged for who 
they are and what they do and there’s no justification, 
be it religion or government,” Rego said. 
Sisi Pascarella, a junior communications major 
who identifies as bisexual, said there is a movement 
to repress LGBTQ rights through the guise of reli-
gious liberty.
“People will use religion as an excuse for hatred 
and violence,” Pascarella said.
As well as enforcing discrimination based on the 
Religious Liberty Accommodations Act, Sessions also 
reversed a federal government policy that said trans-
gender workers were protected from discrimination 
under a 1964 civil rights law.
Sessions says that the law only covers discrimina-
tion between ‘men and women’. 
In addition, Trump withdrew federal protections 
of transgender students and issued a policy imple-
menting a new administration ban on transgender 
people in the military.
Madalyn Schoonover, a sophomore public rela-
tions and elementary education major who identifies 
as asexual, said she does not even know where to start 
when it comes to these policies.
“They’re saying that it’s only protected for men or 
women, but whether you believe in the idea of being 
transgender or not, they’re still men or women,” she 
said. “They still are a human being, so obviously they 
deserve to be protected, and they deserve, if they want 
to fight for our country, to fight for our country.”
Austin Mejdrich, a political science graduate stu-
dent who identifies as queer, said these orders have 
two main implications: they will do harm to LGBTQ 
people, specifically transgender people, and the na-
tion, as well as further the “otherization” of LGBTQ 
people and other minority groups.
“I think that many people in the LGBTQ and 
Ally communities got a little comfortable after same-
sex marriage was legalized. It seemed like what had 
been the single issue of the mainstream LGBTQ 
community was settled and there weren’t any serious 
challenges to that victory,” Mejdrich said. “Now, with 
Trump’s policies, I think the community is seeing that 
the ground is a little shakier than what was original-
ly assumed.” 
With all of these executive orders and discrimina-
tory laws in place, Stone said she think Eastern has 
done a good job making sure people feel included.
 “I know there are tons of minority groups on 
campus that are inviting people to come and get that 
knowledge, get experience with different things, be-
cause that helps,” Stone said. “Just having the knowl-
edge helps.”
Rego said there are still times he does not feel safe 
on campus.
 “Political freedom shouldn’t be for hate and peo-
ple should feel comfortable on campus as well as in 
their daily lives,” Rego said. “I feel like people tend to 
forget that safety is an important thing here, no mat-
ter who you are, what you study or what you prac-
tice.”
Mejdrich agreed, stating it’s not just important to 
stay educated on mainstream issues, such as marriage 
equality and religious freedom, but all issues within 
the LGBTQ community.
 “We obviously have to push back against discrim-
inatory officials and their policies, but being against 
them isn’t enough,” Mejdrich said. “We have to con-
tinue to work together and listen to everyone’s voices 
on an equal level if we’re going to formulate genuinely 
successful strategies to continue advancing LGBTQ 
rights in the age of Trump.”
Peighton Hinote can be reached at 
581-2812 or pewood@eiu.edu.
Students can limit stress while preparing for finals
Trump targets LGBTQ rights, EIU students respond
“Political freedom shouldn’t be for hate...”
-Chris Rego, a senior theatre arts major
“Avoid people or things that contribute to stress.”
-Jessica Hallett, counselor in Eastern’s Counseling Center
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Staff Editorial
Sigma Chi investigation flawed, biased 
Live a healthy lifestyle: wash your hands
Time to recharge
COURTNEY SHEPHERD| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Tell stories 
for the right 
reasons
Toluwalase Solomon
The Eta Mu chapter of Sigma Chi was not 
given a fair and unbiased investigation by the 
Office of Student Standards. 
Nothing about what happened during the 
investigation was right. Eta Mu was designed 
to fail from the beginning. Sigma Chi was 
fighting an uphill battle from the start —a 
battle that started with one student’s lie. 
Throughout the entire “investigation” Sig-
ma Chi was kept in the dark about the alle-
gations against us and who was bringing the 
allegations against us. This made it so every 
question in the interviews caught someone off 
guard. 
When I was interviewed, I said something 
along the lines of “everything (the student) 
told you guys was a lie, none of it happened” 
and the people who interviewed me had the 
audacity to play stupid and respond, “How 
do you know that’s what (the student) told 
us? We never said that’s what this was about.”  
The investigation started when a pledge of 
the fraternity drank too much and ended up 
in the hospital during a party. 
When the pledge was called in to Office 
of Student Standards to answer for why he 
drank that much, he lied to the university 
and said it was because Sigma Chi made him 
do it.  
This is incredibly untrue. I was with the 
pledge all night.  I went to the hospital with 
him, cleaned up his vomit and gave him 
water from my fridge to help him sober up. 
I handled the situation exactly how I would 
imagine the school would want someone to. 
The pledge was never forced to drink. In fact, 
he bragged during the night about how many 
cups he had drank. 
That incident started the investigation, 
and no matter how hard Sigma Chi denied 
the allegations, we were considered liars.  
The additional hazing charges were so stu-
pid, it is hard to imagine the school would 
consider them hazing at all. Such as pledges 
being in a straight line or being made to car-
ry things, like an empty soda bottle or basket-
ball at a party. 
In addition to hazing, the school added 
charges such as underage drinking, throwing 
parties and participating in drinking games to 
the reasons for suspension. 
If Eastern is going to begin to put peo-
ple on trial for those things, they need go 
after not just all of Greek Life on campus, but 
every non-Greek-affiliated student who par-
ticipates in these actions, that are very com-
mon at Eastern, every weekend. 
The school is dancing on a very slippery 
slope when it starts to go after college orga-
nizations, especially Greek ones, for underage 
drinking and partying. 
The school has turned a blind eye for years 
to the off-campus parties, particularly the 
Greek ones that happen almost every week-
end in Charleston.  
However, with all of the negative things 
happening with Greek Life nationwide, rather 
than get caught with their pants around their 
ankles the university decided to take extreme 
action against whichever house they could 
get their hands on in an effort to perhaps say 
“see, we don’t condone this stuff either.” 
While it is too late for my fraternity, 
there is another fraternity on campus cur-
rently rumored to be under investigation by 
the same office. To save them from the same 
harsh penalty, their investigation needs to be 
immediately taken away from the Office of 
Student Standards. The Greek life commu-
nity at Eastern needs to band together and 
take a stand against investigations being han-
dled like this in the future and more imme-
diately to save this other fraternity from the 
same fate.  
The Office of Student Standards should 
have been more transparent with Sigma Chi 
during its investigation. Sigma Chi was hon-
est and transparent with the school through-
out the entire process, and we should expect 
the same responsibility from the universi-
ty. There should be no more secrets from the 
school and no more hiding accusations from 
organizations under investigation. 
Organizations and students deserve the 
same transparency from the people investigat-
ing them in the future.
I call on the Board of Trustees and upper 
administration at Eastern to review very 
closely how the Office of Student Standards 
handled the investigation into the Eta Mu 
chapter. 
Greek Life is a big part of Eastern’s culture 
and I believe it should be the administration 
and board’s responsibility to make sure inves-
tigations like this are never handled in this 
manner again. Otherwise, I fear Greek Life at 
Eastern will cease to exist. 
 JJ Bullock is a sophomore journalism major. He 
can be reached at 581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
Stories are an authentic human experience and 
have always been a primal form of interpersonal 
and mass communication in society. They are time-
less links to ancient traditions, legends, archetypes, 
myths and symbols. 
They connect us to universal truths. Through sto-
ries we share passion, sadness, hardships and joys. 
We share meaning and purpose.  As individuals we 
should always use our stories to persuade, inspire and 
motivate others rather than gossip and mislead other 
people for selfish purposes. 
Tell people motivating stories so that they can 
tell other people your story of how you helped them 
emotionally to tackle hardships.  Stories are about 
collaboration and connection. Stories are a power-
ful tool that if used appropriately, can help the global 
community become a village of peace where every-
one is entitled to a unique crown.
Currently, stories are used as tools for manipu-
lation, segregation and disinformation. The disin-
formation about leaders, individuals, groups and 
nations are stories that are told intentionally as a sign 
of hatred and unfairness. People realize the fact that 
storytelling is a strong tool but use it as propaganda 
and make the world accept fabricated truth as reality.
It is really important as a society to have under-
standing of how mass communication works. Mass 
communication has a massive influence. Thus, the 
mass media including T.V., radio, newspapers and 
social media are no doubt powerful influences on 
millions of people through the stories they tell.
We should be careful of how we interpret stories 
that are disseminated through social media because 
not all stories are true. Sometimes, they make us 
believe false information about things. 
The Kalief Browder story on Netflix is a great 
example of how stories should be used effectively in 
bringing about social change. The story, which was 
executively produced by Jay Z Carter, narrates the 
story of a 16-year-old Bronx man that was impris-
oned on Riker’s Island for three years with solitary 
confinement.
He was released when the prosecutor’s case was 
found lacking in evidence and witnesses. Two years 
later, Kalief committed suicide by hanging from an 
air conditioning unit outside his bedroom. The pur-
pose of his story is to make people understand that 
his death was the result of the mental and physical 
abuse he sustained in prison. 
In addition, stories explain how things work, how 
we make decisions, how we understand our place in 
the world, create our identities and teach social val-
ues. 
For those who are Christians, the stories of Christ 
strengthen our beliefs and reveal his true identity. 
Parables of the lost sheep, healing a woman with 
blood issues and walking on the sea are all stories 
that captivate individuals and strengthen their faith. 
In this regard, stories help us to communicate and 
share beliefs to others to persuade them to make 
decisions and take actions. It is time to think about 
how do you use your stories. 
Will you use your stories to organize, persuade, 
motivate and expose or to cause destruction through 
misinformation?
While the choice is yours, remember this choice 
could have consequences.
Solomon Toluwalase is a communication studies gradu-
ate student. He can be reached at 581-2812 or tvsolomon@
eiu.edu.
It is officially that time of year again.
What, you thought we meant Christmas?
No. As excited members of the editori-
al board of The Daily Eastern News are for the 
upcoming holiday festivities, we mean that 
time of year when everyone seems to be get-
ting sick. 
We see our fellow students sniffling in the 
halls. We hear you grumble and moan that 
your body aches and your throat hurts.
So do us all a favor. Wash your hands. And 
not just after you go to the bathroom. (But 
after that, too, of course. That’s what the 
sinks are for.)
According to the Center for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (as well as good ol’ com-
mon sense) washing one’s hands often for 20 
seconds with soap and warm water can pre-
vent illness.
Wash them after you type your paper using 
the library, or the Gregg Technology Center’s, 
or any public computer. You do not know 
where the hands of the person who used the 
computer before you have been. 
And if you are sick, even though it is 
almost finals, do not go to class. Now, we 
do not mean skip your 8 a.m. because your 
throat tickles or because your head “feels a 
little icky.” If it is something you can han-
dle and that will not affect your learning, go. 
But if you have a high fever and are coughing 
every five seconds, let your professor know 
and stay home. The person who sits next to 
you will thank you. 
Yes, it is the week before finals, but if you 
cannot even concentrate on the words in 
front of you because your head is pounding, 
it is pointless to go to class, especially when it 
will hinder your ability to get well. All going 
to class sick will do is give your classmates 
good practice giving you the stink-eye while 
you cough and wheeze through your profes-
sor’s lecture.
And of course, do other things to stay 
healthy too. Even though it is almost time to 
buckle down and get ready for finals, try to 
keep a somewhat normal sleep schedule. Your 
work is not going to be at its best at 4 a.m., 
when your eyes are blurry, you have been up 
for 36 straight hours and you have a cold to 
boot. While we know there will be some late 
nights coming up as we gear up for finals, 
keep this in moderation. Perhaps take a short 
nap between study sessions.  Eat (nutritious) 
foods,  besides the crackers you can conve-
niently find in a vending machine on the way 
to class. 
We only have a couple weeks left. Make 
sure you keep yourself healthy now so you 
can have a better break later.
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Strength and Independence
More than 40 years ago our community came together to build Sarah Bush Lincoln so 
our family, friends and neighbors could have access to exceptional healthcare right 
here. 
Every single day, we live our mission to earn the trust of our community.
As we work to ensure our future, we must stay financially strong to be here when you 
need us the most.  As you select health insurance coverage please know that Sarah 
Bush Lincoln contracts with 17 providers, and nine Medicare and Medicaid providers.
Aetna
Aetna Medicare
Beechstreet
BlueCross BlueShield
BlueCross BlueShield – BCE (beginning Jan. 1)
BlueCross Medicaid (beginning Jan. 1)
BlueCross Medicare (beginning Jan. 1)
CIGNA
Community Partners Health Plan
Consociate Care
Coventry Health Care Plan
Coventry Medicare
Healthlink
Healthcare’s Finest Network
Humana – Medicare 
Illinicare (beginning Jan. 1)
Medicare 
Medicaid
Meridian Medicaid
MH Net Behavioral Health Services
Multiplan
Private Health Care Systems
Preferred Plan
United Healthcare
United Healthcare Medicare
TRICARE
Sarah Bush Lincoln will not be a provider of 
Health Alliance Medical Plans effective June 30, 2018.
 348.0611 // 1403 6th Street
2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 Bedrooms
Check out corrierentals.com or our FaceBook page
to see what we're all about!
WE'RE HIRING!
WE ARE 
HIRING 
» Podcasts 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
» State Rep 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
After listening to the podcasts, Larson 
said she hopes students will approach pro-
fessors about possible educational oppor-
tunities.
EIU Innovate can be found on Sound-
Cloud or through the link on the Gradu-
ate School website.
Elisabeth Held can be reached at 
581-2812 or ejheld@eiu.edu.
According to Davis’ website, he said he 
wants to fix the fact that the state is poten-
tially facing “another devastating budget 
impasse that will inevitably result in tax 
hikes that hurt individuals and business-
es, driving them away.”
Davis is the owner of Town Square 
Jewelers, on 429 W. Lincoln Ave. 
The News staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ian Watson, a student senator, trades “property” 
with Will Outzen, student speaker of student 
senate, Wednesday night during a game of Mo-
nopoly: Star Wars Edition in the Bridge Lounge 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.  
“If we didn’t have fun (at the game night), then 
there’s no point in having it,” Watson said. “As 
long we have a couple of people come out, it’s 
still rewarding that they get to benefit from the 
programs.”
Games and Star Wars
           THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS | FEATURE PHOTO
Help wanted
6
CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
Workin’ hard
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2017 
Political Science & American Government 
tutor.  $10 per hour.  Scholarships available. 
Local attorney.  mattedwards1969@gmail.
com or 217-273-0424.
_______________________ 12/12
AnnouncementsServices Offered
Are you a landl
ord 
with apartmen
ts still 
available for th
e fall?
FOR RENT
Let students know 
by advertising in our 
Classifieds section!
581-2812
Get them move-in ready! 
To advertise, call ...
TOLUWALASE SOLOMON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kallie Haritopoulos, a sophomore communication disorders and sciences major, studies in the 24-hour Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Monday night.
ACROSS
 1 With 65-Across, 
author of the 
“Ninety-Five 
Theses,” posted 
on 10/31/1517
 7 Leatherworker’s 
tool
10 Numbers on a 
golf course
14 Each
15 Tell a tall tale
16 Home of Zion 
National Park
17 With 24-Across, 
movement 
resulting from 
the “Ninety-Five 
Theses”
19 Flight board info
20 Lo-fat
21 Not wild
22 Intrinsically
23 Ernie of the World 
Golf Hall of Fame
24 See 17-Across
26 Contents of a bog
27 Pet food brand
28 Muslim woman’s 
head covering
31 ___ Lingus
32 Breakfast bar bits
36 Building where 
the “Ninety-Five 
Theses” were 
posted
40 Boxing stats
41 Bambi’s mother, 
for one
42 Genre for the 
“Pokémon” series
43 What sac flies 
produce
45 Whole bunch
47 Practice 
condemned in 
the “Ninety-Five 
Theses”
51 Distant
54 Give a leg up
55 Part of the 
36-Across where 
the “Ninety-Five 
Theses” were 
posted
56 ___ Korbut, 
1970s Olympic 
gymnastics star
57 [Ugh, here we go 
again]
58 City where the 
“Ninety-Five 
Theses” were 
written
60 J. D. Salinger title 
character
61 “___ Maria” 
(hymn)
62 “It’s all clear to 
me now!”
63 Not distant
64 “With pleasure!”
65 See 1-Across
DOWN
 1 Kind of syrup
 2 Easter’s month, 
usually
 3 Runs amok
 4 French bean?
 5 Freezer buildup
 6 Lipton rival
 7 “Remember the 
___!”
 8 Many Napa 
establishments
 9 Give permission 
to
10 Body of water 
bordering Seattle
11 Company that 
made Pong
12 “Midnight 
Cowboy” role
13 Charlie of “Two 
and a Half Men”
18 Only U.S. 
president also 
to serve as chief 
justice
22 Cooking spray 
brand
24 Singer McEntire
25 Painter Chagall
26 Sack seeker
28 Bowler or boater
29 Type
30 Self-titled #1 pop 
album of 2001
31 Cleaned the 
dishes?
33 NPR host Shapiro
34 Channel with an 
annual month-
long Oscar 
celebration
35 “That’s all ___ 
wrote”
37 “That’s cool with 
me!”
38 Plummet
39 Actor Lukas of 
“Witness”
44 Three-layer 
sandwich, for 
short
45 Person whose 
name might start 
with Mc-
46 Post production?
47 “Hedda Gabler” 
playwright
48 Static, e.g.
49 Something taken 
on faith
50 Memos
51 Edible part of a 
fruit
52 Concur
53 Wild party, in 
slang
56 Newspaper piece 
that always starts 
at the end?
58 Course of action
59 Madame ___ of 
1960s Vietnam
PUZZLE BY ALEX EATON-SALNERS
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25
26 27
28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35
36 37 38 39
40 41 42
43 44 45 46
47 48 49 50 51 52 53
54 55 56
57 58 59
60 61 62
63 64 65
O N U S I C A R E S L I D
P E R T N A M E S C I N E
T A D A S P E L L C H E C K
S T U R G E O N S E G U E
W E A N T O P L E S S
C H A R M S C H O O L
A L A R M R A P T K E G
D O G S P A I N S H A V E
O D S P A C E E E R I E
W A R T S A N D A L L
S A M U R A I M U I R
A C E R S B I R T H D A Y
C U R S E W O R D S E I R E
C R I T O B E S E A K I N
O A T S K E A T S R E D S
The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550
For Release Tuesday, December 5, 2017
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1031Crossword
1,2,3 bedroom apartments. Next school 
year. Cathedral ceilings, central AC, walk-in 
closets, sun deck, fitness center. Trash and 
water included. Great for grad students. 
Very clean. 815-600-3129. Leave message. 
_______________________ 12/11
Front Desk Representative. Evenings And 
Weekends. Part Time. Apply At UHotel 920 
West Lincoln 
________________________ 12/6
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ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES, 
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS: 
IT'S WARBLER TIME! 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S 
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY! 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONE! 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
Things to learn from EIU basketball
WOMEN
MEN
1. C AN EIU WIN ON ROAD?
2. C AN DAMA FIND 
CONSISTENC Y LIKE AGAINST 
BR ADLEY?
3. C AN EIU FIND RHYTHM FROM 
THREE?
4. C AN EIU FIND ANOTHER 
DOUBLE DIGIT SCORER?
1. EIU HAS FIVE LOSSES ON 
ROAD, BUT HAS BEEN CLOSE.
2. SCORED 20 POINTS AGAINST 
BR ADLEYSEASON HIGH.
3. SHOOTING 34 PERCENT.
4. STARKS ONLY DOUBLE-DIGIT 
AVER AGE SCORER.
1. C AN TEAM PLAY WELL 
ENOUGH AROUND LENNOX?
2. C AN NEHLS AND MCR AE BE-
COME STRONG POST PLAYERS?
3. C AN TEAM IMPROVE ON 
THREE-POINTERS?
4. C AN FRESHMEN COME OFF 
BENCH AND CONTINUE TO 
PRODUCE?
1. LENNOX LEADING SCORERE 
BY 5.1 PPG.
2. TEAM HAVING TROUBLE 
AGAINST GOOD POST TEAMS.
3. SHOOTING 27.7 PERCENT.
4. STEELE-116 MIN. AND 4.5 
PPG AVER AGE. 
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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SportS
DEN_Sports
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Playing opponents from the Missouri 
Valley Conference has served the Eastern 
women’s basketball team well this season.
The Panthers have played their two 
best games of the season thus far against 
MVC teams, beating Indiana State 77-70 
in exhibition play and Evansville 79-52 
for their only win of the season. 
Eastern will look to add a third MVC 
win to its resume Tuesday at Lantz Arena 
when it plays Bradley. 
Playing another MVC team gives East-
ern a little extra confidence heading into 
the game, coach Matt Bollant said.
“Every team is different. But, certain-
ly knowing, that especially we played at 
home in those games and played well in 
those games, I think we are excited to be 
back home after a long road trip,” Bollant 
said. 
The Braves will arguably be the best 
MVC team of the three Eastern has 
played, as they have the conference’s sec-
ond-best defense, allowing just 60 points 
per game.
“They play all man (defense) and 
they’re physical,” Bollant said. “The good 
thing is it’s a little easier when you can fo-
cus on one thing preparing for them. But 
they are really good in their defense so we 
are going to have to be very disciplined of-
fensively to get our shot and be patient to 
run good offense.”
Bradley has no player on the team that 
handles a bulk of the scoring, as it has no 
players averaging over double-digits in 
scoring, but it does have four players av-
eraging over seven points per game, led by 
junior forward Vanessa Markert with 8.7 
points per games.
The Braves rely heavily on post play 
for offensive production. Teams with ag-
gressive post play have been somewhat of 
a matchup struggle for Eastern this sea-
son, as teams like Wright State and Indi-
ana State pointed out.
“They do a really good job of find-
ing their post and they’re physical inside 
and they offensive rebound well,” Bollant 
said. “And so we’re expecting them to get 
the ball inside and go really hard on the 
boards.”
Guarding in the post is something Bol-
lant has had his squad working on in their 
practices.
“We have spent a lot of time in the past 
couple of days working on post defense 
and working on pressuring the ball and 
working on getting double teams in the 
post,” Bollant said. “So we spent quite a 
bit of time in that and we’re hoping to see 
some carryover to the game.”
The post-attack for Bradley is led by 
6-foot-1 sophomore Chelsea Braack-
mann. Braackman embodies everything 
that makes this Bradley team such a threat 
in the post. She averages 8.4 points per 
game and a team-high 8.3 rebounds. 
Braackmann had six offensive re-
bounds in the team’s last game and her 
alongside Markert make for a potent 
combination in the paint. 
“Braackmann) is active inside and a 
good athlete and Markert is a good post 
as well, she is 6-foot-1 and really active in-
side as well. So, we will have our hands 
full with those two,” Bollant said.
Eastern and Bradley have one thing in 
common this season. Both teams were 
blown out by Northern Illinois. Bradley 
lost to the Huskies 76-52 Nov. 29 and 
the Panthers lost 93-64 to Northern Illi-
nois Nov. 10. 
Bradley currently holds a 4-3 record, it 
is coming off a 10-point win in its most 
recent game against University of Illinois-
Chicago. Braackmann had 15 total re-
bounds and scored seven points in that 
game. 
Bradley lost to the only OVC team 
they have played this season, dropping a 
game against Southeast Missouri 57-53.
While many in sports argue if there is 
such thing as a good loss, but Bradley’s 
other two losses might fit the bill. It lossed 
to two very good teams in Northern Illi-
nois and in a 74-62 loss to Illinois Nov. 
18.
The game between Eastern and Brad-
ley begins at 6 p.m. Tuesday at Lantz Are-
na.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
Eastern hoping to continue success 
SEAN HASTINGS| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior Grace Lennox drives to the basket for a layup in the Panthers’ 73-58 win over Rose-Hulman Nov. 6 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers host Bradley Tues-
day in Lantz Arena.
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor|@DEN_Sports
For the last three weeks, junior Jajuan 
Starks has been one of the Panthers’ top 
scorers and rebounders and final got rec-
ognition for it. 
Starks was named the OVC New-
comer of the Week for his performances 
in the Panthers’ last two games. 
Both games resulted in losses, but 
Starks averaged 15.5 points in the two 
games, including a season-high 27 
against Big East Marquette. 
He struggled a bit against Bradley, 
but did enough to receive the honor. 
But coming into the season as a junior 
transfer, these types of expectations were 
not set for him by coach Jay Spoonhour. 
“He’s been awful good,” Spoonhour 
said. “You don’t expect any new guy 
to do that. He’s a good player and you 
knew it was possible, but it’s a hard ad-
justment for guys.” 
He added eight rebounds in the Pan-
thers’ loss to Marquette and it was a 
game that Eastern almost pulled off, but 
ended with an 86-83 loss. 
Starks did not have anywhere near 
the type of game against Bradley Fri-
day he did against Marquette earlier in 
the week, scoring just four points and 
pulling down five rebounds against the 
Braves. 
Spoonhour may not have expected to 
have Starks come out as hot as he did, 
but it happened and now other teams 
are seeing it, just as Bradley did. 
“It’s going to change, it’s going to 
go up and down this year,” Spoonhour 
said. “It’s going to get harder here for 
a little while and then he’ll come back. 
The season goes in cycles a little bit.”
Starks said he is loving it at Eastern 
right now.
Eastern having four key seniors from 
its team in 2016-2017 returning to the 
team already had eyes on them from 
around the conference, which even had 
Eastern Kentucky’s coach Dan McHale 
calling the Panthers the team to beat in 
the OVC. 
Now that is coupled with Starks’ ef-
ficiency offensively and defensively. He 
has 24 defensive rebounds and eight 
steals, which is first and second on the 
team, respectively. 
Spoonhour said the rest of the new-
comers such as Michael Chavers and 
D’Angelo Jackson are starting to fill big-
ger roles even in the hard adjustment. 
“That’s where guys like Michael 
Chavers is going through that and so is 
D’Angelo,” Spoonhour said. 
Jackson has 53 points this season and 
averages 8.8 points per game and Chav-
ers has 24 points this season and averag-
es 3.4 points per game. 
Jackson leads the team in free throws, 
a category that he was brought in to 
help the Panthers get better in. He is 20-
36 from the free throw line. 
Chavers recognizes that it is a tough 
transition, but feels that he is starting to 
adjust. 
“I’m still getting my feet wet and 
figuring things out,” Chavers said. 
“(Starks) figured out things a little 
quicker than I did, but we’re still work-
ing.” 
Chavers said that he and all the new-
comers, besides freshman Mack Smith 
stay together and that has helped them 
make the transition. 
“We’ve been gelling at the house and 
the returners have also helped us a gel 
little bit, because we are with them (off 
the court) as well,” Chavers said. 
Eastern’s record is 2-5 and four out of 
the five losses have combined for only 
10 points. 
Sean Hastings can be reached 
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
Junior transfer Starks named newcomer of the week
BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Jajuan Starks drives the basket for Eastern in the team’s win over Illinois Nov. 3 at Lantz Arena. Starks led the team 
with 27 points and added eight rebounds in Eastern’s overtime loss to Marquette Tuesday night in Milwaukee.
